
                

Anyone who requires translation services, an auxiliary aid, or other service for effective communication or a modification 
of policies or procedures to participate in a City program, service, or activity, should contact the City Manager’s Office at 
(319) 286-5080 or email a.wing@cedar-rapids.org as soon as possible but no later than 48 hours before the event. 
 
 

Citizen Review Board 
Police Department  |  505 First Street SW 

December 1, 2021 
 

The Citizen Review Board will hold an in-person training on December 1, 2021 from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  
 
Purpose of the Citizen Review Board: 

The purpose of the Citizen Review Board is to ensure fair and professional law enforcement that is constitutional, 

effective, and responsive to the standards, values, and needs of those to be served.   

AGENDA 

1. Call to order 
 

2. Approve November 18, 2021 meeting minutes 

 
3. Discuss attendance policy 

 
4. Training 

CRPD Training                   

5. Communication messages and announcements 
 

6. Adjournment 

a. Next meeting date 

b. Future agenda items  

 



 
 
Citizen Review Board (CRB) 
City Services Center, Manhattan Conference Room, 500 15th Ave SW 
November 18, 2021 – 5:00 p.m. 

MINUTES 
Committee Members present: Al O’Bannon, Dedric Doolin, India Snow-Watt, Monica Vallejo, Star Smith, 
and Stephanie Messer 
Committee Members absent: Aaron Eddy, Arthur Kim, and Kelsey Culver 
Staff Members present: April Wing 
 
The meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by Chair Star Smith.  
 
India Snow-Watt moved to approve the November 10 and 11, 2021 meeting minutes. Al O’Bannon 
seconded. There were no objections to the November 10 or 11, 2021 meeting minutes. Motion passed. 

Camme McEllhiney from NACOLE (National Association for Civilian Oversight of Law Enforcement) 
presented on principles for effective oversight. 
 
The meeting was adjourned by Chair Star Smith at 6:35 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
April Wing 
City Manager’s Office 
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PROFESSIONAL 

STANDARDS

Lt. Ryan Abodeely

Internal Affairs

Internal Affairs

 What do you think my role is?

 What do I do?
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Internal Affairs Commander

 Functions as the watchdog and 

Investigator for the Chief of Police

 A division of a law enforcement 

agency that investigates incidents 

and plausible suspicions of 

lawbreaking and professional 

misconduct attributed to officers.
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Law Enforcement Oath

I, ___________, do solemnly swear that I 
will support the Constitution of the United 
States and the Constitution of the State of 
Iowa and that I will faithfully and impartially, 
to the best of my ability, discharge all the 
duties of the office of ______________ in 
the city of Cedar Rapids, Linn County, 
Iowa, as now or hereafter required by law, 
so help me God.
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Police Officers

 Not infallible

 Humans

 Held to a higher standard than normal 
citizens

 How would you have handled the 
situation?

 Describe your co-workers

Policing the Police

Why is this important?
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Held to a Higher Standard

 Numerous directives/policies to follow

 Actions recorded

 Actions consistently reviewed through 
hindsight

 Probably the most visible and discussed 
profession

CRPD Directive:
Code of Conduct
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Daily Responsibilities 

 Review reports for use of force, policy 

violations, liability issues, pursuits, etc.

 Review arrest reports

 Bring problems in the above areas to the 

attention of the Police Senior Command

 Respond to citizen complaints of 

employee misconduct

 Investigate citizen complaints

 Investigate serious misconduct (corruption, 

brutality, civil rights, criminal violations)

Daily Responsibilities (cont.)

 Prepare reports for the Chief of Police on complaint 
dispositions

 Review Iowa and Federal Court decisions impacting law 
enforcement

 Investigate Iowa Civil Rights Commission and (CR) 
complaints

 Assist the Risk Manager with claims against the 
department.

 Assist the City Attorney’s office in handling lawsuits and 
claims against the department

 Review directives for compliance with CALEA (The 
Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement)

 Prepare monthly reports for the Chief of Police

 Prepare annual reports for the Chief of Police

 Perform annual audits of departments within the agency
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City Attorney’s Office 
& Litigation

CALEA
-The Commission on 
Accreditation for Law 
Enforcement Agencies 
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Cameras

 In Car Cameras

 Body Worn Cameras

 Documentation

 Camera have changed everything

Misconduct Complaints

 Informal

 Formal: Hand Written, or Web 

Based

 CRPD Directive Complaint 

Procedure provides direction.
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Formal Complaint

 A formal written allegation signed by the complainant 

or a signed written statement by an officer receiving 

an oral complaint stating the complainant’s allegation. 

 Gather all relevant materials and documentary proof

 Determination on whether an internal or line investigation

 Criminal investigation-Outside Agency, DCI Assist

 Interview Complainant and witnesses

 Identify all applicable State and Federal Laws

 Identify all city policy and department directive violations

 Interview of the accused officer

Garrity Rights

 Garrity Rights protect public employees from 
being compelled to incriminate themselves 
during investigatory interviews conducted by 
their employers

 This protection stems from the Fifth 
Amendment to the United States Constitution 
which declares that the government cannot 
compel a person to be a witness against 
him/herself. 
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Garrity Rights

 Apply to the right of a public employee 
not to be compelled to incriminate 
themselves by their employer. 

 These rights are based on the 1967 US 
Supreme Court decision Garrity v. New 
Jersey. 

 Garrity rights apply only to public 
employees, because they are employed 
by the government. 

Weingarten Rights

 Apply to the right of a unionized 
employee to request union 
representation for any investigatory 
interview conducted by their employer, 
in which the employee has reasonable 
belief that the discussion could lead to 
disciplinary action. 

 1975 US Supreme Court decision NLRB 
v. J. Weingarten Inc. 
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Loudermill Rights

 Require due process before a public 
employee can be dismissed from their 
job. 

 Requires a public employer to offer a 
“pre-termination” meeting with the 
employee.

 Based on the 1985 US Supreme Court 
decision Cleveland Board of Education 
v. Loudermill

Statutory Requirements for 
Internal Investigations
 Iowa Code 80F.1 – Peace officer, public safety, and emergency personnel bill of rights

 1. As used in this section, unless the context otherwise requires:

 a. “Complaint” means a formal written allegation signed by the complainant or a signed 
written statement by an officer receiving an oral complaint stating the complainant’s 
allegation.

 b. “Formal administrative investigation” means an investigative process ordered by a 
commanding officer of an agency or commander’s designee during which the questioning of 
an officer is intended to gather evidence to determine the merit of a complaint which may 
be the basis for seeking removal, discharge, or suspension, or other disciplinary action 
against the officer.

 c. “Informal inquiry” means a meeting by supervisory or command personnel with an 
officer who is the subject of an allegation, for the purpose of resolving the allegation or 
determining whether a formal administrative investigation should be commenced.

 d. “Interview” means the questioning of an officer who is the subject of a complaint 
pursuant to the formal administrative investigation procedures of the investigating agency, if 
such a complaint may be the basis for seeking removal, discharge, or suspension, or other 
disciplinary action against the officer. “Interview” does not include questioning as part of 
any informal inquiry or questioning related to minor infractions of agency rules which will 
not result in removal, discharge, suspension, or other disciplinary action against the officer.

https://www.lawserver.com/law/state/iowa/ia-code/iowa_code_80f-1
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Statuatory Requirments
 2. This section is not applicable to a criminal investigation of an officer or where other investigations pursuant to state or federal 

law require different investigatory procedures.

 3. A formal administrative investigation of an officer shall be commenced and completed in a reasonable period of time and an 
officer shall be immediately notified in writing of the results of the investigation when the investigation is completed.

 4. An officer shall not be compelled to submit to a polygraph examination against the will of the officer

 5. An officer who is the subject of a complaint, shall at a minimum, be provided a written summary of the complaint prior to an
interview. If a collective bargaining agreement applies, the complaint or written summary shall be provided pursuant to the 
procedures established under the collective bargaining agreement. If the complaint alleges domestic abuse, sexual abuse, 
workplace harassment, or sexual harassment, an officer shall not receive more than a written summary of the complaint.

 6. An officer being interviewed shall be advised by the interviewer that the officer shall answer the questions and be advised 
that the answers shall not be used against the officer in any subsequent criminal proceeding. ( A lie voids this guarantee)

 7. An interview of an officer who is the subject of the complaint shall, at a minimum, be audio recorded.

 8. The officer shall have the right to have the assistance of legal counsel, at the officer’s expense, during the interview of the 
officer and during hearings or other disciplinary or administrative proceedings relating to the complaint. In addition, the officer 
shall have the right, at the officer’s expense, to have a union representative present during the interview or, if not a member of 
a union, the officer shall have the right to have a designee present.

 9. If a formal administrative investigation results in the removal, discharge, or suspension, or other disciplinary action against 
an officer, copies of any witness statements and the investigative agency’s report shall be timely provided to the officer upon the 
request of the officer or the officer’s legal counsel upon request at the completion of the investigation.

 10. An interview shall be conducted at any facility of the investigating agency.

 11. If an interview is conducted while an officer is off duty, the officer shall be compensated as provided by law, or as provided 
in the applicable collective bargaining agreement.

 12. If a complaint is determined by the investigating officer to be a violation of section 718.6, the investigating officer shall be 
responsible for filing the necessary paperwork with the county attorney’s office in order for the county attorney to make a 
determination as to whether to charge the person with a violation of section 718.6.

 13. An officer shall have the right to bring a cause of action against any person, group of persons, organization, or corporation 
for damages arising from the filing of a false complaint against the officer or any other violation of this chapter including but not 
limited to actual damages, court costs, and reasonable attorney fees.

https://www.lawserver.com/law/state/iowa/ia-code/iowa_code_80f-1
https://www.lawserver.com/law/state/iowa/ia-code/iowa_code_718-6
https://www.lawserver.com/law/state/iowa/ia-code/iowa_code_718-6
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Iowa Code 718.6
 718.6 False reports to or communications with public safety entities.

 1. A person who reports or causes to be reported false information to a fire 
department, a law enforcement authority, or other public safety entity, knowing 
that the information is false, or who reports the alleged occurrence of a criminal 
act knowing the act did not occur, commits a simple misdemeanor, unless the 
alleged criminal act reported is a serious or aggravated misdemeanor or felony, 
in which case the person commits a serious misdemeanor. 

 2. A person who telephones an emergency 911 communications center knowing 
that the person is not reporting an emergency or otherwise needing emergency 
information or assistance commits a simple misdemeanor. 

 3. A person who knowingly provides false information to a law enforcement 
officer who enters the information on a citation commits a simple misdemeanor, 
unless the criminal act for which the citation is issued is a serious or aggravated 
misdemeanor or felony, in which case the person commits a serious 
misdemeanor. 

Dispositions

All results are forwarded to Chief of Police 
via the Division Captains to review and 
decide resolution and if any further action is 
necessary

 Complaint investigations are assigned 
one of the following categories: 
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Dispositions (cont.)

 Exonerated-the officer acted properly

 Unfounded-the incident in question did not occur as stated 

by the complainant

 Unsubstantiated-There is insufficient evidence to prove or 

disprove the complaint

 Sustained-The act did occur as alleged by the 

complainant.

 Policy Failure-The officer acted within policy, but policy 

changes are needed

 Commended-the officer acted properly and should be 

commended in handling of the situation

What happens if a citizen lies in a complaint?

What happens if an officer lies during an internal affairs 
investigation?

Why is integrity so important for a Police Department?
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Dispositions

 Sustained policy violations are assessed against the 
department’s discipline matrix.

 Senior staff makes recommendations for the 
punishment within the matrix to the Chief of Police

 Chief of Police makes the final decison. 

CRPD Directive: 
Disciplinary System & 
Discipline Matrix
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Discipline

 Administrative Hearings

 Appeal Process through Human 
Resources then to the Civil Service 
Commission.

 Civil Service to District Court

 District Court to Appellate Court

 Appellate Court to Supreme Court

Reporting to Complainants

 Statutory Requirements must be 
adhered to.

 Acknowledgment letter to complaints in 
a formal investigation. 

 Documented phone call or letter in line 
investigations
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*Ombudsman Office
*Lawsuits

Confidential Records

 Iowa Code 22.7 (Confidential Records)-
Complaints and internal investigations 
are part of an employee’s personnel 
record and confidential by Iowa State 
Code 22.7

 Discipline-If an employee resigns in lieu 
of termination, is discharged, or 
demoted as a result of disciplinary 
action, this can be released.
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Questions?
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